The 9Point8 Ganny Enduro

COVID disclaimer

Important! We are counting on YOU to follow the rules and
guidelines to make this event possible. The health and
safety of our community is most important. All riders and
volunteers must follow regional COVID19 protocols,
maintain physical distance at all times on course and at the
venue, and avoid congregating. Riders who do not comply
with COVID19 protocols may forfeit stage results, be subject
to disqualification, etc. at race director’s discretion.
Please bring a mask to wear during sign-in, for using the
washroom, etc.
Mandatory COVID screening will be required from all riders,
staff and volunteers. Scan the QR code below to be
directed to the questionnaire

You will be required to present your green check mark at
sign in. Please take a screenshot of the green check mark.

Event info
Poison Ivy

There is poison ivy in the Ganaraska forest. The trails are clear
but off trail there is plenty of poison ivy. We recommend if you
have long socks or trail pants to wear those to be safe and stay
on the trails at all times.

Location

Venue
678 Carveth Drive
Location: Millbrook, Ontario
L0A 1G0
Parking
Address:

Millbrook Agricultural Fairgrounds
13 Frederick St
Millbrook, Ontario
L0A 1G0

Trails:

Millbrook Valley Trails
Ganaraska Forest trails

Date:

October 3rd, 2021

Parking

Please note that parking will not be at the venue and riders will
be required to ride from the parking lot to the venue. Riders are
to obey all the rules of the road on your way to the venue.
Parking will be at the Millbrook Agricultural Fairgrounds and is
2km away from the venue. There will be a volunteer and map at
parking to help direct you to the venue.

Direction:
Head north on main st.
Left Turn onto king st.
Left turn onto Hudson st.
Format

Enduro races are composed of multiple timed stages,
predominantly downhill, over the course of an adventurous ride.
The premise is that it mimics a group ride where you ride
together with your friends to the stages and then race each other
down a trail, regroup at the bottom and repeat.
Racer will follow the mark trails to the start of each stage where
timing will start. At the end of the stage the timing stops and
riders work their way to the next stage, this is the “transition” and
is not timed. (Ie. of the 50km ridden in the long course only 15km
of that will be raced and timed.)
The trails mostly have a sandy base (this does vary at times) and
include mostly natural technical features that will have an
indicated B-line option. Their claim to fame is the extremely well
built jumps and lips built right into the flow of the trail.

**BONUS** A new trail is being built for this event and will launch
on race day as Stage #3!!!! Start location will not be posted in
the course map. Riders will follow the mark course after Stage 2
until they reach the start of Stage 3. Riders will follow the tape
and arrows until they arrive at the end of the stage. This trail
promises to be very exciting and include some beautiful
ganaraska loam, which won’t last long! You don’t want to miss
out on this! This trail will be rated as a blue, intermediate trail
with black optionals feature (with go-around) on the side.
Riders have to be self-sufficient, there is no tech zone along the
course to repair any mechanicals or get outside support. Please
carry what you need for the day.

Categories

Long Course (50km): Youth (U17) M/F, Open M/F
Short Course (35km): Youth (U17) M/F, Open M/F
Registration will be open from August 27th to Sept 19th. THERE
IS NO DAY OF REGISTRATION FOR THIS EVENT - ONLY
PRE-REGISTRATION.

Registration

Registration can be found here:
https://ccnbikes.com/#!/events/the-ganny-enduro
Long course entry fee is 50$
Short course entry fee is 40$
All youth riders entry fees are 30$
Entry fees does not include CCN and credit card charges.
Racers must have either a OCA Citizen license or a one day
license*, which can be purchased during registration.
*Note that the event must cap one day registrations at 50% of
total registrants for insurance purposes. Therefore, it will be a
first come, first serve basis for this type of license.*
Finally riders must purchase either a Ganaraska Forest day pass
or season pass($12 Adult, $6 Youth). Riders will be prompted
during the registration process.
Registration will be open from August 27th to Sept 19th.
THERE WILL BE NO DAY OF REGISTRATION FOR THIS
EVENT - ONLY PRE-REGISTRATION

Food Station
Sponsored by Bloomfield
Bicycle Co.

There will be a food and water station for riders to refuel and not
have to carry all that food and water for the whole race.
The long course will pass by the feedzone twice, first at 12km
after stage 2 and at 37km before stage 4
The short course will pass by the feedzone once at 12km after
stage 2.
Riders will be required to carry enough water and food to sustain
themselves until the station. Feed station will be stocked with
snacks, goodies and water.
IMPORTANT! Due to COVID we ask riders to follow social
distancing guidelines at the feed zone. We ask that there only
be 1 rider per table at a time and then you have what you want
please step away from the tables. There will be some hand
sanitizer at the table for you to clean your hands prior to helping
yourself to food and water. The volunteer at the feedzone will be
enforcing our COVID Protocol, please respect the volunteer!

Pre-riding

Due to COVID-19 there will not be an official preride on October
2nd.
Riders may pre riding any time prior to the event, riders are to
purchase a Ganaraska trail day or season pass
https://shop.ganaraskaconservation.ca/
Parking for preride is either at the Elgar st. parking lot or of the
glamorgan trail head.
Stage will not be marked until Saturday October 2nd. Stage 3
will not be marked until race day.
These trail will be included as the stages:
Long Course:
Stage 1: Trench town
Stage 2: Chaga
Stage 3: *** you’ll have to wait and see***
Stage 4: Creekie
Stage 5: Ganaraska Transit
Stage 6: Backstage Pass -> Roots Revival -> cedar trail
Short Course:
Stage 1: Trench town
Stage 2: Chaga
Stage 3: Creekie
Stage 4: Ganaraska Transit

Course Info

The Long course
The Ganny Enduro 2021 - Long Course | Trailforks

The Short Course:
The Ganny Enduro 2021 - Short Course | Trailforks

Special Stage
Sponsored By Wild Rock

The Wild Zone is a special stage sponsored by Wild Rock in
which the rider who finishes exactly in the middle of the pack on
this stage, in each category, will receive a rad prize from our
friends over at Wild Rock! This applies to both the Short and
Long course categories.

Rubber Chicken Contest
Sponsored by Bloomfield
Bicycle Co.

An additional game will be played throughout the race for
another prize. We will hide a rubber chicken somewhere along
the course and the rider who finds this chicken and brings it to
the finish line will win a prize from our friends at Bloomfield
Bicycle Co.

Results and Timing

Results will not be posted at the race site to avoid a congregation
point. Results will be posted at webscorer.com, link below, and
results will be posted after the race is complete.
Ganny Enduro (webscorer.com)
Unfortunately, because of COVID-19 restriction there will be no
award ceremony this year.
If a racer is unable to complete a stage for some reason
(mechanical, etc) they will be awarded the same time as the
slowest racer for that stage. If you stop to help a rider who
injured themselves before you, we will shuttle you to the start of
the stage to redo it.

On site

Racers are required to remain 2m apart from one another and
recommended to wear a mask when this is not possible. At sign
in we ask that you do wear a mask due to the close proximity to
others
Sign-in will work in the following manner:

During the race, pre-staging for each stage will be marked by cones
spaced 2m apart. Stage volunteers will enforce social distancing.
During the transition between stages riders are asked to respect and
keep physical distance. Please avoid congregating at the bottom of
stages or anywhere along the trail.
At the start/finish area and during the pre-ride brief riders are to remain
2m apart where possible

Schedule
8am-9:45am - Racers sign in
9:45am-10am - Long Course Racer pre race briefing
10am: Long Course racers begin to depart in groups of 10
spaced 5 mins apart to avoid congestion in the trails and at the
stage 1 start.
8am - 10:45am - Short course riders sign in
10:50am - short course racer briefing
11am - Short Course racers begin to depart in groups of 10
spaced 5 mins apart to avoid congestion in the trails and at the
stage starts.
1:30 - first racers begin to come back.
4pm - Race cut-off. Riders must be back by this time and have
completed the final stage.

Refund Policy

If the Enduro is cancelled for any reason, we will fully refund fees
less a small admin fee to cover online and credit processing
fees.
If you get COVID-19, have been in contact with someone with
COVID-19 or your health is in lock down under the provincial
system, PLEASE DO NOT COME, you will be refunded.
In the event of an “Act of God” participants will NOT be entitled to
any form of refund. (this includes severe rain, adverse weather
conditions, etc.)
Registrations cannot be cancelled.

Emergency/ First Aid

We will have 2 first aid trained volunteers on site to administer any
first you may require. At the start of the event they will both be
located near registration. During the race wwe will have one posted at
the feedzone and the other will be at registration. If you need to
report an incident please find an official or race volunteer (first
responders, personnel at registration) and they will inform the
necessary parties.
Nearest hospital:
PRHC (Peterborough Regional Health Center)
1 Hospital Dr.
Peterborough ON
K9J 7C6

Sponsors

9 Point 8
Wild Rock outfitter inc.
Shimano Canada
Bloomfield Bicycle Company
Peterborough Trailbuilders Association
Millbrook MTB
Bateman Bicycle Company
Rally beers
Ryeka Sports
AutoFX Graphics and Signs

